2024 YELLOW ROSE STALLION ENROLLMENT FORM

Stallion Name: ___________________________________ Breed, List All: ___________________________________________________

Stallion Standing At: _____________________________ Email: _________________________________________________________

Stallion Owner: _________________________________ Email: _________________________________________________________

Is Stallion Owner A Current WCHA member?
(The stallion owner must be a current WCHA member. Membership fee is due at time of enrollment)

Eligibility:
• This is an ALL BREED Futurity Program, APHA, AQHA, ApHC, PHBA, ARHA, ABRA, Pinto.
• When stallion enrollment is paid offspring of all ages will be eligible for Yellow Rose Futurity Classes in 2024 per classes offered in current year.
• Stallion Enrollment Fees are used for class paybacks, awards and futurity expenses, 10% of the gross revenues deducted to assist with defraying expenses associated with operating and supporting this futurity and sponsoring parent organization.
• The stallion enrollment fee into Yellow Rose Futurity Program for 2024 is $250.00.
• The stallion enrollment can be paid by a third party with consent of stallion owner.

Credit Card Number: _____________________________ CVV Code: _____________

Name on Card: _____________________________ _____________________________ (Print Clearly)

Expiration Date: _____________ Billing Zip Code: _____________ *A credit card fee of 3% will be applied

WCHA reserves the right to determine all rules, conditions and payouts governing the futurity.
By signing below, I (we) agree to abide by all the conditions of the WCHA Yellow Rose Futurity and hereby hold the WCHA, it's officers, directors and employees and/or any person(s) representing the WCHA harmless for any and all damages that may occur from the enrollment in this program. WCHA retains 10% of the gross revenues to assist with defraying expenses associated with operating and supporting the sponsoring parent organization.

Owner or Agent Signature Agreeing to Abide By All Terms: _____________________________ (signature)

Send this completed form with check or credit card information to:
WCHA
6816 Cleary Loop NE
Rio Rancho, NM 87144 or Scan and Email to: Touchdownkid95@gmail.com

Questions: Don Falcon – 480-229-9767

PLEASE EMAIL YOUR MOST CURRENT AD THAT YOU WISH US TO USE TO PROMOTE YOUR STALLION.